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 Abstract 
 
    The approach to obtain the image shape of an optical diffraction radiation (ODR) source 
focused by lens on a detector with taking into account the “pre-wave zone” effect has been 
developed. In full analogy with optical transition radiation source the characteristic size of ODR 
slit image doesn’t depend on the Lorentz-factor and is defined by slit width, wavelength and lens 
aperture. 
    If a beam is passed through a narrow slit the shape of a slit image depends on a beam size. 
ODR generated by extremely ultrarelativistic beam passing through a narrow slit may be used to 
determine the beam size from ODR slit image. 
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     1. In the work [1] the authors have developed optical transition radiation (OTR) beam profile 
monitor to measure a transverse size of an electron beam with the resolution 2~σ mcm. The 
theoretical works [2-4] based on the wave optics have shown that the size of OTR source image  
(OTR generated by single dimensionless particle) is determined by the amplification of the 
optical system M , the angular aperture of focusing lens 0θ  and OTR wavelength λ : 
                                                               M
0
~ θ
λσ .                                                                      (1) 
     For real optical systems ( 1=M , 2.0~max0θ ) the minimal resolution minσ runs into the 
value of a few wavelengths. The similar spatial resolution is sufficient for the diagnostics of the 
beams with the transverse sizes of the order of 5÷10 mcm. 
     But as it has been mentioned in [1] the interaction of the beam with small transverse sizes 
with target may lead to a changing of optical characteristics of OTR target after the passing of a 
few bunches with the population .bunch/e10~ 10 −  That is why the methods of noninvasive 
diagnostics, where a beam doesn’t interact with a target directly are developing rather intensively 
in recent years [5]. The methods based on the use of optical diffraction radiation  (ODR) are the 
latest ones [6]. The spatial resolution of ODR beam profile monitor at the KEK-ATF extracted 
electron beam with the Lorentz-factor 2500=γ  has been investigated in the cited work.  The 
higher the energy of the beam particle is, the bigger the “natural” size of the luminescent area on 
the target, which is determined by the parameter γλ .  Thus, the distance from the target a , 
where the similar OTR source with the divergence 1~ −γ  can be observed as pointwise, increases 
proportionally to the square of the Lorentz-factor [7]: 
                                                               λγ=>> 20La .                                                           (2) 
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Fig. 1. Optical system scheme of OTR beam size monitor. 
Detector 
Lens 
Target 
In other words, all characteristics of optical devices (including image size) set at the distances 
less than 0L ,  (that is, they are situated in pre-wave zone following the terminology [7]) should 
be calculated with regard to the finite sizes of the luminescent spot.  
 
     For example, in case of SLAC FFTB beam with 60000=γ , the estimate (2) gives 8.1~0L  
km for wavelength 5.0=λ  mcm.  So, it is clear, that for a reasonable distance between a target 
and an optical system  (a ~2 m) the characteristic relationship will be:  
,~a
L
aR 110 32
0
<<λγ==
−   
that is, the monitor is situated in the extremely  pre-wave zone. 
       
    2. Let us consider the image of OTR source with regard to the “pre-wave zone” effect. For 
simplification of calculations let us consider backward transition radiation (BTR) for 
perpendicular particle passing through the target. In real conditions the inclination of a target ψ  
relative to the particle trajectory differs from 90о, but, as it has been shown in [8,9], the angular 
characteristics of BTR of ultrarelativistic particles in a wave zone (backward diffraction 
radiation, BDR, as well) are determined relative to the mirror reflection direction and don’t 
depend on the slope of the target ψ , if the relationship 1−γ>>ψ  is fulfilled. Following [3], let us 
write the expression for TR field components generated by ultrarelativistic particle in an infinite 
perfect target L  with the focus distance f  on the detector D (the distance between the target 
and the lens stands b , between the lens and the detector stands a, the standard relationship 
fba
111 =+  is fulfilled, see Fig. 1). 
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In (3) the coordinates are indicated 
by the indexes T , L , D  in the 
system on target, lens and detector 
surfaces subsequently (see Fig.1), 
1K  – modified Bessel function, 
λ
π= 2k  – wave number.  
Using the known Bessel’s function 
representation and introducing 
dimensionless variables 
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it is possible to get the expression for the radial component of the transition radiation field for the 
infinite boundary target: 

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2
11 4
exp)()(),( .               (5) 
Hereafter, we shall make calculations for 1=M   (that is, fab 2== ). 
In a wave zone, that is, at the condition fulfilment 
1>>R  
the exponent can be replaced by unit. In this case the integration over Tr  is carried out 
analytically: 
                                                ,
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and for the field (5) we shall  get the following formula 
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which coincides with the result obtained earlier [3].  The calculation of OTR field in pre-wave 
zone (for example, on the lens surface) can be performed only numerically: 
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For the calculation simplification we shall use approximation  
                                               TrTTTT errrKr
−−+= )04.057.01()( 21 ,                                         (8) 
which  will give an error in some percent in the interval 50 ≤≤ Tr   (see Fig. 2). 
When calculating the integral Tr  the integration is carried out in the limits for simplicity 
50 ≤≤ Tr . 
      The intensity dependence 2)R,r(EI LL=  are shown in Fig. 3 for different values R , which 
are in good agreement with V. Verzilov’s calculations (see Fig. 3 in article [7]).  
 
 
Fig. 3. Radial distribution of OTR intensity on 
the lens surface for different parameter R values 
(Curve 1 – ;2/10R π=  2 – ;2/1R π=  3 – 
π= 2/1.0R ). 
 
Fig. 2. Approximation of the dependence  
)(1 TT rKr  - upper curve,   
by the formula (8) – lower curve. 
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      The OTR intensity on the lens ( ) 2RrE LL  achieves maximum value at such radius 0L rr = , 
when the maximal “overlapping” of oscillating subintegral functions )(1 LT rrJ  and 
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 occurs. As far as the main contribution to the integral (5) will give the range 
1≤Tr , this requirement comes to the requirement of the coincidence of the first nulls of the both 
functions.  Thus, we have two relationships 
,
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from which we can find the connection between 0r and R : 
                                                      
RR
r 863.0
2
832.3
0 =π= .                                                        (10) 
Returning to the size variables, we can get: 
                                                     λ= aRL 863.0 .                                                                (11) 
The estimate (10) for ππ= 2
1.0;
2
1R gives the values 16.20 =r  and 6.84, which agree 
reasonable with the exact values 05.20 =r  and 6.65  (see Fig.3). It follows from the first 
equation (9) that in the pre-wave zone the target range gives the main contribution in OTR 
intensity 
                                                                 ,
2
λ≤ aRT                                                                  (12) 
that is, the estimates (11), (12) don’t depend on the Lorentz-factor in the case, which is 
considered. 
    To obtain the image field  (5) on the detector, it is necessary to calculate a double integral. It 
should be noticed that the “inner” integral in (5) is taken analytically: 
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Here, angular lens aperture is defined as mr (in the angle units 
1−γ ). Thus, the field on the 
detector is calculated through the single integral: 
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In Fig. 4 normalized shapes of OTR images on the detector 2)R,r(EI LD= are shown for 
100,50=mr  in wave zone ( 1=R ). 
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     For the Lorentz-factor 1000=γ  the 
indicated lens aperture values correspond 
to the angles 05.0=θm  and 1.0=θm , 
for which the quantity 2DE  has been 
calculated in  [3]  (see Fig. 4). 
    The results obtained by different 
methods coincide with a good accuracy. 
Thus, for example, for aperture 1.0=θm  
rad the maximum in the radial 
distribution corresponds to the radius 
λ=ρ 4.4maxL  [3]. As it follows from Fig.4  
(left curve) the nondimensional variable 
value 0275.0=Dr  corresponds to the 
maximum for 100=mr , that for 
1000=γ  corresponds to the radius λ=λ⋅π= 38.40275.02
1000maxR . At aperture decreasing 
twice, the radius maxDr  increases in two times.  
     The images in pre-wave zone ( R =0.001) calculated by formula (14) are shown in Fig. 5. It 
can be noticed that the normalized distribution shape on the detector depends on the parameter 
R  very slightly if the lens aperture mθ  remains constant.  
      In a real case, at the change of the distance a  between the lens and the target for the same 
parameters of the task, not only the parameter R  changes, but lens aperture mr  at its fixed 
diameter also.  
      OTR spot images for 25,1.0 == mrR  and R = 0.01, rm = 250 are shown in Fig.6 that 
corresponds to the fixed lens diameter at the distance change in 10 times. The right curve is 
multiplied by 100 times for the sake of convenience. As it follows from the figure, the spot size 
(monitor resolution) is decreased in 10 times at the lens approach to the target (the angular 
aperture is increased in the same number of times). 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.  Normalized shape of OTR source image on 
the detector plane for lens aperture 100=mr  (left 
curve) and 50=mr  (right curve) in wave zone 
( 1=R ). 
unitsarbI .,
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Fig.  6. OTR source image at the fixed lens 
diameter for different distances a between the 
target and the lens ( 250;01.0 == mrR – right 
curve; 25;1.0 == mrR – left). 
 
 
Fig. 5. OTR source image in  «pre-wave 
zone» ( 001.0=R ) for the same conditions 
and with the same normalizing factors. 
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      3. The approach developed in the previous paragraph gives the opportunity to obtain the 
“image” of a round hole with the radius 0ρ , in the center of which the charged particle flies and 
generates the optical diffraction radiation (ODR) (see [10]).  ODR field on the detector is 
calculated by the formula, which is analogous to (14): 
 ( ) ( )mDTTTTTTD rrrGRrirrrdrRrE DRD ,,4exp04.057.01),,( 2
5
2
0
0




π+−−+=ρ ∫ρ .        (15) 
     Using field (15) the similar “images” of 
the ODR source (round hole) for 05.00 =ρ  
and 1.00 =ρ  in wave zone ( R =1) were 
performed (see Fig. 7). If the spatial 
resolution of OTR (in other words, the image 
size of ODR from the hole with the infinite 
small radius) is determined by the quantity 
0/ θλ  (or in our variables, quantity 
0275.0~Dr∆  for 100=mr ), it should be 
expected, that at Dr∆<ρ0  the ODR source 
image will coincide practically with OTR 
one, but for Dr∆>ρ0  one may obtain the 
hole image on the detector. As it follows 
from the figure 7, the intensity of radiation on the detector at 0ρ<Dr  is practically lacking and 
achieves the maximum at DRDT
m
D rrr ∆+≈ , with the maximum width, which is determined by the 
quantity 04.0≈∆ DRDr  in both cases. 
    The analogous dependences for the pre-wave zone are shown in figure 8. It can be noted that 
for ODR the pre-wave zone effect reveals slightly in the image plane. But the lens aperture, as in 
OTR case, influences the width of maxima near hole edge image (see Fig. 9).  At aperture 
decreasing two times (up to 50=mr ) the width of the distributions increases more than two 
 
 
Fig. 7. The image of the round hole in   
wave zone ( 05.00 =ρ – left curve; 1.00 =ρ  
right) for aperture 100=mr , 1=R . 
 
Fig. 8.  The image of the round hole in 
“pre-wave zone” ( 05.00 =ρ – left curve; 
1.00 =ρ  right) for aperture 100rm = and 
01.0=R . 
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Fig. 9. The hole image ( 1,0,05.0 00 =ρ=ρ ) in 
wave zone ( 1=R ) with a poor resolution 
( 50=mr ). 
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times in comparison with 100=mr  (see Fig. 7, 8).  In this case the hole image with 05.00 =ρ  is 
too smoothed.  
    Using the formulas (13), (15) we can get ODR characteristics in a pre-wave zone for the disk 
of finite sizes having substituted the upper limit in integral  (15) for the outer disk radius maxρ . 
  In wave zone the use of the formula (5) is the more simple method. We can write instead of the 
formula (6)  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ] .rrJrKrrrJrK
r
rrrJ)r(Kdrr)r(E max
max
LTTLLTT
L
T
LTTTTL
DR ρ
ρ
ρ
++−== ∫
ρ
0
0
0110211 1
   (16) 
For the hole radius 10 <<ρ  with a good accuracy ( ) 10 010000 ≈ρρ≈ρρ K,)(K , and, 
consequently, at ∞→ρmax  
                                                        ( ) ( ).rJ
r
rrE L
L
L
L
DR
0021
ρ+≈∞                                           (17)    
The formula (17) is in a good agreement with the result obtained earlier [11].  
But at the violation of axial symmetry of the task (for example, at the particle flight not through 
the center of the hole), the formulas obtained above don’t work. 
 
    4.  ODR beam size monitor [6] is based on the measuring of the degree of the deformation of 
ODR angular distribution from the slit in a wave zone generated by electron beam with finite 
transverse size, in comparison with the distribution from the infinite narrow beam. 
    To estimate whether it is possible to obtain the information about transverse sizes of the beam 
passing through the slit using the ODR slit image at the focusing on the detector, is of interest. In 
this case it is necessary to use Cartesian coordinates in the initial formulas. 
    As before, we shall   introduce Cartesian coordinates on the target, lens and detector using T , 
L , D  indexes. Dimensionless variables will be introduced analogously (4): 
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Thus, instead of (3) we shall have:  
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In (19), as before, λγ= 2
aR ;  M – magnification.  For a rectangular lens:  
.; mLmmLm yyyxxx ≤≤−≤≤−                                             (20) 
this integral is calculated very simply. In this case the “inner” double integral is taken 
analytically again: 
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Thereafter we shall consider the case 1=M  again. Thus the expression (19) is reduced to the 
double integral over the target surface: 
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After integration in  (22) in the limits  
                                                                 55 ≤≤− TT y,x                                                          (23) 
at >>R 1 the standard images of OTR  field components are obtained (see Fig. 10).   
 
The fit of the first function maximum is 
shown in the same figure by line  
 [ ]227 420exp1072.5)( LLD xxxF −⋅= . 
 
Or in usual variables (for 
05.0,1000 =θ∆=γ x ) 
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   5.  At particle flight in the center of the slit of width ,h2  directed along the axis x , ODR field 
is calculated by formula (22) at the integration over Ty   in the limits { } { }.5,,,5 hh−−   In Fig. 11 
the slit image ( dy - distribution) in wave zone ( 1=R )  for the aperture 50== mm yx  is shown. 
 
 
Fig.  10. DX - component of OTR source 
intensity in wave zone at  
50;1;0 ==== mmD yxRy  (points). 
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Fig. 11. The ODR  slit image for slit width 
10.h =  in wave zone for aperture 
50== mm yx  ( 1;0 == RyD ). 
 
 
Fig. 12. The same image for pre-wave zone  
( 1.0=R ). 
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Fig. 13. The intensity distribution of the slit 
image in wave zone along the slit edge for  
.14.0=Dy  
 
 
 
Fig. 14. The same intensity distribution for 
pre-wave zone  ( 10.R = ). 
 
 
Fig. 15.  The image of a “wide” slit ( 50.h = ) in  pre-wave zone  ( 10.R = ). 
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The slit halfwidth 1.0=h  has been chosen rather small. 
     In Fig. 12 the analogous distribution, but in the pre-wave zone ( )1.0=R  is shown. It can be 
noted that both distributions coincide with the accuracy less than a few percent in a full analogy 
with a round hole. The maximum width achieves the quantity 07.0≈∆ Dx  in both cases. The 
distributions along the slit edge on the detector (the Dx - distribution) calculated for the 
maximum at 14.0=Dy  are given in Fig. 13, 14 for 1R =  and 0.1 accordingly. In comparison 
with the intensity distribution “across” the slit, the distributions “along” the slit are too blurred.  . 
  In Fig. 15 the image of a “wide” slit ( )50.h =  is shown. 
As in the previous 
case, a very marked 
peak near the slit edge 
is observed, and the 
characteristic width of 
the maximum is close 
to the quantity 
07.0≈∆ Dy .  
    Fig.11, 13, 15 
illustrate the particle 
flight through the 
center of the slit. At 
 
Fig. 16.  The image of the “narrow” slit    ( 10.h = ) at asymmetric 
particle flight  ( 100330 .R,.d == ). 
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asymmetric case (in other words, when the distance between the trajectory and the nearest edge 
of the slit is equal to dh − , in that case the distance to the opposite edge is equal to  – dh + ) the 
slit image in the used coordinate system (the axis z  coincides with the particle momentum) will 
be asymmetric too. 
In Fig. 16 the slit image for asymmetric flight  ( 033.0;1.0 == ah ) is shown.  Different 
distances to the slit edges (0.067 and 0.133) are fixed on the image clearly. 
    If the beam flying through the slit has a finite size the shape of the slit image will be distorted. 
It should be expected that the distortion degree of a perfect distribution “carries” the information 
about beam size in the same way as the distortion of the angular ODR distribution in wave zone 
gives the opportunity to get the information about the transverse beam size. It is rather simple to 
investigate this dependence at approximation ∞→mx . In this case the function ),,( mDTx xxxG  
turns into δ -function: 
                                                     ( ) 

 +δ=∞
M
x
xxxG DTDTxL ,, ,                                               (24) 
which takes one integration. As before, we shall make calculations for 1=M . Thus,   
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     For the sake of simplicity we shall consider the slit image for a “rectangular” beam, described 
by the distribution ( by  is a coordinate of a beam particle along TY - axes). 

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
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bb
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 because, in this case, the averaging on the beam size may be performed in the simplest way. 
     Let’s consider the beam size effect on the ODR slit image for the SLAC FFTB beam with 
transverse size 10~ mcm. In this extremely relativistic case for the wavelength 50.=λ  mcm the 
pre-wave zone parameter R  is equal to 0.001 and slit half width 003.0=h  looks as desirable (in 
usual units slit width h2  is equal to 28 mcm). 
 
Fig.18. The same for the beam with sizes  – 
0.002 << by 0.002. 
unitsarbI .,
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Fig. 17. The narrow slit image in the extremely 
pre-wave zone ( ;001.0=R  
003.0=h ) for the finite size beam 
001.0001.0 ≤≤− by  (points). 
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Fig. 19. The dependence of η  ratio on the beam size.
maxmin / II  
001.0
003.0
=
=
R
h
hd /
  In Fig. 17 the calculated slit image with the beam size 0010.d =  (points) in comparison with 
the perfect image (line) is shown. Results presented on Fig. 18 obtained for two times wider 
beam  ( 0020.d = ). 
      It should be noticed that the maximum positions don’t depend on the beam size, but the 
radiation intensity ratio between the maximal and minimal values depends on the slit “filling” by 
the beam. At the increasing of the beam size the particle beam contribution with impact-
parameter less than h  rises faster for DR from the nearest edge, than the intensity of the 
radiation from the farthest decreases. As it follows from Fig. 17, 18 the ratio  
,
I
I
max
min=η  
where min(max)I  – the intensity of the radiation in the minimum (maximum) is determined by the 
beam size d  and increases with beam size growth  (see Fig. 19). 
       As it follows from the figure, this dependence may be measured experimentally, and it can 
give the possibility to get the information about beam size. 
  
     6. The considered geometry for 00060=γ  and =λ 0.5 mcm corresponds to the slit width   
28 mcm and the beam size 92 =d mcm (Fig.17) and 182 =d  mcm (Fig. 18).  
 
Extremely pre-wave zone has been 
considered for 0010.R = , that is for the 
distance between the target and the lens 
8.1=L  m. To achieve the 
magnification ~ 10 (to obtain the slit 
image on the detector about 280 mcm, 
of size that can be easily measured by 
CCD with pixel size ~ 20 mcm) it is 
necessary to use the short focus lens 
placed at a short distance. 
 
 
 
 
In conclusion, we can note the following: 
 
     i) in the given scheme of ODR beam size monitor the slit width h  is determined by the 
chosen wave length λ and the lens aperture 0θ , but doesn’t depend on the Lorentz-factor:  
;/ 0θλ≥h  
     ii) the higher the method sensitivity is the more the slit filling by the beam is ( the more the 
ratio h/d  is); 
     iii) the additional focusing of the image along the slit edge increases the image brightness 
(that is, it gives the possibility to decrease the requirements on sensitivity CCD) at insignificant 
loss of information.. 
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